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Already Approaching Boiling Propor
tions Over Presidential Nomina

tion in Democrat Ranks.

Bradstreet’s Reviews the Business of 
the Dominion From Impor

tant Centres.

fl

BMarch 21stDirectors-J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger.
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WILL HAVE NONE OF CLEVELANDi TORONTO’S TRADE SOME LARGER A FAMOUS 

HAT STORE.!i ? LatentWattersou’s 

Attack of thé
“Prophet,**

MciHenryPrevJons Year» — Other 
Wholesale Depots Are 

Active.

Col.Than In

$4.50 T $2.49. I

OUR OWN BLOCKSllrowi! rousers,
Louisville, Ky., March 20—Henry 

Watterson again train* his gun* upon 
Grover Cleveland in a two-column edi
torial in The Courier-Journal.'in a stout 

endeavor to demolish any presidential 
aspirations the "Sage of Princeton" 
may cherish tor 1904, 
which quotes liberally from a Chicago 
contemporary, as w'ell as from Phila
delphia an-d Mobile papers, seeks to de
monstrate in the sledgehammer style of 
Mr. Watterson that the "suggestion" of 
Mr. Cleveland as the party's nominee 
is, as he terms It, "both preposterous 
and ridiculous."

That the nomination of Mr. Cleve
land would mean utter defeat and hu
miliation tor the Democratic party, in

New York, March 20—Dun's Week-1 
ly Review will say of Canadian trade: | 

Business continues active with pros- 6 
pects encouraging. At Halifax, aitho : 5j 

a sudden decline in steel stocks caus- 1 (J 
ed consternation among speculators. A 
tit. John reports a very quiet week £ 
jn both wholesale, and retail trade, ' * 
pending the early resumption of inland 
navigation. Mild weather stimulates 
trade in drygoods and millinery at 
Quebec,but hampers lumber operations.
Shoe manufacturers are well supplied Ç 
with orders. Bad roads interrupt in- X' 
tcrior trade, but Montreal reports a g 
good business at rail points, and mail j X 
orders received by drygoods whole- ® 
salers indicate light retail stocks. He- Ç
romances are good for the season. X
Wholesale trade is improving at To- I g 
ronto, and there is a fair movement in ! «5 
drygoods and groceries, with building ■ ® 
material very active. X

A no'her View of Canada, A

Boys' Suits and Fan cy Overcoats. ■- O
In the Men’s Store Monday the leading item for the morning 

will constat of some 250 pairs of ojj Trousers, such as will go 
with your coat and vest to help 
suit. These Trousers came to us
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! Brown is the newest 
thing in 
felt hate 
on Fifth / 
Avenue f 

and t 
Br oad- / 
way — it 'f

till it’s time for a new 
of a clearance and the

The Exclusive Style Idea pleases 
our patrons immensely and we 
never had more reason to preach

this

out
The editorial,

! as part
^énday is not by any means a criterjon 0f their value.

Then for boys or the parents cf boys we have two good 
items. The fancy American Overcoats which you admired so

much in the winter, and which per
haps you thought too expensive 
for these pretty imported clothing 
novelties are expensive—these Coats, 
S7.00 ones and ail, will be cleared at 
$3,00 apiece. Little Boys $1.25 and 

i $1.50 Serge Suits for 95c. There s 
So come Monday.

1$ g
Jr*

l >
exclusiveness than we ha\^ 
season, for we really 'seem to have 
secured a monopoly of the most 
likely blocks in the newest Amer
ican and English fashions.

This morning we’re showing a special shipment of very § 
sh new Derbys in the qvality that has helped to O QQ 
e this a famous hat store- 12 cases of them to-day at v.UU 
As proof that our special $2 00 Derby has been a fast favor- 

g ite (and we note that the young men were quick to snap it up) 
y we’re opening to day a repeat order, and with them we’re giving g 
5 stylish soft hats at 2.00, 2*SO and 3*00- A special g 
? mention. X
I CHILDREN’S TAM SAILORS-natty, dressy little line | 

3 of novelties in white and blue at ... 50 to 1.00 è

promises / 
to ou t- j! 
shine the / 

Panama of last year.

If yon want to be in 
/ proper style you must 
> have a brown stiff felt ^ 
f Derby or Alpine. We v 
/ have the latest New jj 
j! York designs. /

i We are, as usual,first / 
/ in thp field. /

mud 
rail 8 
posiI !
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j V Éhis opinion. Col. Watterson leaves no 
uoubt- 1

Alter quoting liberally from a Chica- 
wmch had asked why Mr.

■ * ht i
■

$ the other item.go paper,
ele\e:anu shou.d imperil tne lame ne 
has attained by another president,al 
campaign ana suggested that ne be let 
alone, Mr. Watterson says:

"Being our omy living cx-President, 
Mr. Cleveland is as a city upon a hl.l, 
which ^annot be hid. ... W ny 
should Mr. Cleveland imperil his past 

Çwt his future In pawn by again

Tl|Bradstreel's will say of Dade In Can
ada : Bad roads are fhe only re- ; 
tairding influence on Canadian trade. 1 
Jobbing busines is active at the larger 
centres, however. British cotton goods 
have been advanced by some Cana
dian manufacturers, and have made 
concessions to hold trade captured by 
means of the preferential tariff. La
bor disputes are less In evidence than 
usual at this time- 
sales larger than a year ago,collections 
good, failures few and values firm. 
Railway traffic, is expected to show 
Jarrfe increases, a£> Gargc quantities 
of produce are waiting shipment at in- | 
terior points. Retail trade is good In 1 
Manitoba, and re-orders 
heavy. A real estate boom is reported 
in Winnipeg. Bank clearings _at ten 
Canadian cities aggregate $51,748,.Kit, 
a decrease of 3 per cent, from last 
week, but a gain of 20 per cent, over 

Failures number 14 
against 20 last week, and 26 a year

I Fine English Worsted Trousers, purely all-wool, I.C.Ii
250 pairs Men's

solid materials, pattern through and through, neat stripes and broken 
stripe, medium and dark colors, regular $3.50, $4 and $4-0, 
sizes 32 to 42 waist measure, on sale Monday at....................
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W. & D. Dineen Co. <
Blue Serge Blouse Sailor Suits, made with deep sailor; and

embarking upon the troubled waters of 
American politics?
Waiting 'I til take I» Rend y to Tara

At this point the colonel stops to 
pounce upon a Mobile paper for daring 
to assume that Mr. Cleveland had said 
he was out of politics lor good.

"Mr. Cleveland said nothing of the 
kind," declares Col. Watteison. "Be

som e New York interviewer said

theBoys' Narvy
collar, trimmed wild red and old gold braid, pants lined through- qw 
out, sizes 21 to 27, regular $1.25 and $1.50, to clear Monday at................«79

m watd
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Toronto reports

;Limited,

Cor. Tenge 4 Temperance 
/ Streets, Toronto

r

!1 A chamce for Boys from 3 to 10 years; we have decided to clear 
the balance of our Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, made In latest styles, 
Russian and yoke, also pleated and box styles, in Oxford, fawn, garnet 
and navy blue. Kerseys and Meltons, regular $4.50, $5, $6,
$6.50 and $7, to clear at ........................ «.............................................
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have been

! 3.00he had, there came from Mr. Cleveland 
at once an angry contradiction. But 
this way of putting it will answer until 
the cake is ready to turn."

The colonel now turns to Philadel
phia. to quote from a newspaper that 
had declared that: “It Is highly im
probable that Mr. Cleveland could he- 
induced to stand again for the Presi
dency.”

It is in his most sarcastic vein that 
Col. Watterson questions the sincerity 
of this attitude. He points out with 
glim irony that the Philadelphia papers 
are “near the throne of grace at Prince
ton.”

He indicates, too, that the Philadel
phia paner has gone one better on thr*se 
in M< btfe. by leaving the door of hope 

1 to a third term open.
“It Is highly improbable that Mr.

( ’leveland could be induced to stand 
again for the Presidency,” scornfully 
repeats Col. Watterson. “We should 
say that the very suggestion Is btitli 
preposterous and ridiculous, 
probable’ is a good \
•induced’ is a better word, to serve the 

1 purpose of the Mugwum.p scheme once 
j more to work the old conscience game 
; upon the- Democrats.

Candidacy In Al>*nrd.
“The Courier-Journal cares nothing 

about Mr. Cleveland as an individual 
man the one way or the other. . . . 
Jn its opinion, he can contribute noth
ing to Democracy in 1004 except dis
sension. If we were his friend, and 
assuredly we are not his enemy, and 
believed In his lofty professions, wo 
should still counsel him to stand aside. 
We should say to him:

“ ‘Mr. Cleveland, 
shipwreck came to pass while you were 
on the bridge. Many of the crew, 
and some of the passengers, held you 
responsible, guilty of incompetency, if j 
r.ot of treachery. Even according to 
vour own rating of yourself, you have 
done enough for your party and your 
country. You are an old man- Why 
complicate the situation, embarrassing 
your friends and cheating your age o’ 
its repose, by once more undertaking 
to seize the helm and steer the ship?'

“Of course.” he adds, “we do not ex
pect Mr. Cleveland to take this advice/’

The colonel declares Mr. Cleveland to 
be too arrogant and selfish for that. 
He adds:

“It Is in a small way but a repetition 
of the history of the world from the be
ginning of time, useless sacrifices, 
groundless pretensions and lost oppor
tunities—truth gone glimmering, and 
the mass and body of mankind, the mis
led. misused people, left to ho-ld the bag 
and pay the bills.”

84--Q6 Yonge St.I (i
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£)hirts and Underwear.n year ago.Completed Espcnditnre Will Repre
sent Nearly Two Hundred Million*. ago.

Weekly Ctearlng».
Following are some of the weekly 

clearings as compiled by Bradstreet 
for the week :

New York, $1,358,118.417; decreased 
$165,658,102, Increased 

$1311.398.785,
1.2; Philadelphia, $108,707,509, decreas
ed 1.5; St. Louis, $45,794,641, decreas
ed 7.0; Pittsburg. $50,418,415, increas
ed 28.0; San Francisco, $31,827,027, 
increased 29-0", Dominion of Canada, 
Montreal, $23,109,831, increased 24.1; 
Toronto, $17,158,404, increased 15-4; 
Winnipeg, $3,598,397, increased 58.0; 
Halifax, $2.017,391. increased 18.7; , 

$1,062,996, decreased 87.6; ! 
Vancouver, B.C.. $1.068,659, increased j 
21.7; Quebec. $1,336,154, increased 10.4; 
Hamilton, $946,027, increased 18.1; St. \ 
John, N.B., $856,361, Increased 25.5; i 
Victoria, B.C., $549,341, Increased 28.8; I 
London, Ont-, $905,382.

General Remarks.

Spring may not be here permanent’v yet quite, but it’s just over the hill. Under 
priced medium weight underwear will net come amiss for Monday. Dollar shirts for 
39c, too, and 4-ply collars 6 for ten cents—the price of laundering.

The Panama CanaL treaty, as rati
fied, gives the United States exclu
sive right for 100 years, renewable at 
the option of the United States, to

USE

ii P3.4. Chicago, 
2.8. Boston,complete the Panama Canal, maintain, 

protect and operate it.
Also gives to tile United States "the 

use and control of a zone of territory 
three miles wide on each side of the 
canal." The United States recognizes 
the sovereignty of Colombia over the 
isthmus. Colombia agrees not to cede 
or lease naval stations or military posts 
within the department of Panama to 
uny foreign government.

The treaty relieves the canal from 
taxes of any kind, permits immigra
tion of workmen, authorizes the Unit
ed States to preserve order and dis 
cipline on the canal and railroad, de
clares the canal'ueutral in perpetuity, 
gives Colombia the right of free trans 
portatiun for its vessels, wipes out all 
anterior concessions, and transfers to 
the United. States Colombia's Interest 
in the new Panama Canal company 
and in the Panama railroad.

Colombia agrees to provide armed 
forces for the protection of the canal, 
if necessary. In the event of her in
ability to do so. the United States is 
authorized to employ such forces as 
may be necessary.

The United States

increased 440 Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts ; the lot coniit 11 of laundried shirt bosom, open 
front, cuffs attached, in medium dark colors, neat stripes ; also negligestyle soft bosom 
shirts, open fronts. These shirts are broken lines from our regular stocCSmt all sizes in 
each pattern, but in the lot there is a complete range from 14 to 17 regular
price 75c and 81.00, on sale Monday to clear at..................................................

340 Men’s Fine Meriuo Underwear, shirts and drawers, natural shade, medium, 
spring and summer weight, nice, fine soft material, made with fine elastic rib cuffs and 
ankles, shirts pearl buttons, cashmere trimmed drawers, trouser finished, perfect medium 
weight garments, sizes 34 to 44, regular price $1.00, on sale Monday morning at, 
per garment

600 Men’s 4-ply Linen Collars, in sizes 14, 14 J, 15, 17 and 18 only. This lot are 
all first quality, broken lines from regular stock, in turn, point or wing collars only. If 
your size is in the lot ' ou buy ihe n fer less than the price of laundrying, regular price 13Ac 
and 15c each, on sale Monday, while they last, at.............................:...............................................................
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6 for 10c BrilDun’s : Only one distinctly unfavor- 
able factor -is reported In the business 
situation, and it exists more in the fear 
of what may happen than thru any
thing that has actually occurred- Sev- j 
eral strikes are in progress, but none 
that seriously hampers industry, altlio 
many contr6versies are threatened, and 

interrupt trade unless agreements 
hre speedily reached. Progress has 
been made In relieving traffic block- 

.. . , agrees to begin ades, and deliveries are more prompt,
the main work within two years, and i yet their facilities need much extension 
to open the canal for passage within 
14 years.

Under the contract drawn between 
Attorney-General Knox and the Pana
ma Canal Co., the latter will receive 
$40,000,000 in a lump sum, on the ex
change of ratifications.

The canal will cost the Untied States 
the following sums: •
To be paid to the Panama 

Canal Co
Lump sum to be paid to Col

ombia

way
gat’d
quit
of ’J
tried
and
emit]
bill
vest!

(Not less than one-half dozen sold.)

1

Hats and (Japs for Spring.
8-4

Men’s Choice Quality Fur Felt Stiff and. Soft 
Hats, newest English and American styles for spring 
wear, colors gunmetal, slate, pearl grey or black, 
pure silk bindings, usually sold at $2. our 
special price ..........................................................

FRESHMEN OTTTffitfl CUT It yon want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, orerans, horses 
wntrom-, call and see us. 
will advance you anyamount 
from $10 uti same day as you 
appiy for it. Money can be 
raid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pav. 
meats to suit borrower. Wo 
have ah entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4J33.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Room îC.Lawlor Building. 6 KingSt. W

MONEY Men's amd Boys’ Hookdown Caps, in fine navy 
or black serges, fancy pattern tweeds, alsp shep
herd and club checks, full fronts, silk _
lined, special .......................................................................9
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TO 1.50if they are to- keep pace with the na
tion’s growth. Jobbing trade is very 
large, and the advancing season stimu
lates retail sales in many lines. Buy
ing of spring and summer merchan
dise is heavy for the interior, and mills 
are resuming that have long been idle 
because coke could not be secured.
Building operations at the leadi lg 
cities make a fair comparison with last 
year. Returns aire unanimous in dis
closing a decrease compared with 11)01, 
however, which was the banner year
in this respect. High cost of material Last year the cutting custom lapsed 
and wages of labor are undoubtedly because ^ facuUy interference the pre- 
retarding influences at the present 

$1S5,000,000 time. Railway earnings thus far avail 
The United States i-s to begin to pay able for March show' an increase of 

Colombia nine years from now ,$2o0,00() 114.0 per cent, over last year and “0.1 
a year. On getting control, the United per cent, over 1001.
States Is to get the earnings of the
Panama Railway f'o., which are esti- j Prospects in the iron and steel in- 
mated a t $2.10,(XK) a year. The cost of f dustry are still conspicuously encour- 
completing tho work, according to the aging. Textile markets are only fair- 
M alker commission report, is $144,233,- ly active, the buying at first hands

for home account being on a moderate 
scale, and forward business Indifferent, 
except* in the case of a few spec
ialties.

i

Ann Arbor, Mich., March 20.—John 
Hodgen of St. Louis, Mo., toastmaster 
of the freshman literary class, had his 
hair cut last midnight.

This great triumph of the sophomores 
over the first year men will be the s g- 
nal for a general hair-cutting war. No ’ 
underclass man will be safe alone on 
the streets after dark.

LOAN
The Qreat $3.50 Shoe for J\[ -1

1 en..
tz %6

WL A Shoe for every man who cares about the welfare, comfort 
and appearance of his feet.

A Shoe for 
sity to extravagance,,, M

$ 40,000,000
F

10,000,000 w every man who objects from principlemDon’t Get Typhoid FeverAuthorized for construction 
by Spooner Act.....................  125,000,000

or neces-S% Jin
Drink Distilled Water. It i* free from the 

genus and microbes that abound in city water.
L GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

the
Bpltf

tits

of thevious year, which led to pi^niiscs 
1003 and 1904 classes never move to 

But this year nelth-r underclass

Gomplete canal A $5 Shoe for $3,50.
All sizes, widths and 22 styles.*>ccut.

is bound by the old promise.
Hodgen had eluded pursuit and am

bush for some time. The date of the 
freshman banquet is April 3, and it 
was feared by the sophs that Hr dgen 
■would hide awe-, if he were left much 

crowd of sophomores su v-

ed,246iron and Tin Enconraging.

fltcril 
va h i 
eafrl

TRENT VALLEY CANAL 25c Socks, 15c. Den’s $1.50 Umbrellas, 88c.
180 Men's Umbrellas, full size, best tubular steel 

frames,, the covers ere best English morcerlne, war
ranted fast black and: splendid wearing, hanuies 
fancy metal, natural wood and celluloid, not on 
one of them worth less than $1.50, Monday... .00

ÉÏ

ANOTHER CASE OF SMALLPOX.tlinrgo That the Government En
gineer i* Personally Intereetctl.

I Port Hope Guide, Liberal.]
Is It to be wondered at, therefore, that 

Engineer Rogers will not give a fair 
and impartial survey and estimate of

Men's Fine Pure Wool Plain Black Casnmere 
Half Hose, perfectly seamless, double toe 
and heel, regular 25c, Monday, per pair ...

longer, so a
rounded his house on Soutn State gttesc 

Buyers are making ef- at midnight, procured a ladder a-uij 
forts to secure delivery of goods on cl limbed Into the study room oL the 
old contracts, but do not seek to place sleep ins toastmaster. Ho woke at the 
new business, while sellers are equally noise, locked the bedroom d' Or, which 
conservative. Unquestionably the un- the sophs broke open, 
dertone of the cotton goods market In spite of a hard fi^ht, Hodgen was this short route? It is astounding that
is strong Any revival of demand could j overpowered and sheared^ Quickly the ^ Dominion government retains him |
have but one result, unless there I sophs slid down the laaoei, ail dul t TT . 1
should be a sharp break in raw cot- last man. whom Hodgen began to pum- in their employ. The Port Hope depu-
ton, and adjustment of wage disagree- mel. The sophs had to climb back, r -s- 
ments. Demand for heavy weight cue their classmate and tie Hodgen 
woolens has decreased, most new ord- hand and foot before they all got away. 
ers being for the cheaper grades- 
More cancellations of early orders are 
reported- Much better conditions pre
vail in the dress goods market, both 
as to staples and^faneies. •'Northeast 
shoe sho-ps reported increased sales.

Hide» Are Down.

Ft.tient on Shaw-Wt. Contracted the 
Dliteane In Detroit.

AlProhibit* Papermalter»* Strike,
Watertown, N.Y.. March 20.—An in

junction has been granted by Supreme 
Court. Justice Watson M. Rogers re
straining George Mackey, president of 
the International Brotherhood of Pa- 
|>ermakers, from ordering a strike at 
the Taggart paper mills kt Felts Mills 
or any other mills that would affect the ! 
St. Regis Paper Company, whose mill, ■ 
ploying 32r$ men. has been shut down 
the past week owing to a strike of the 
machine tenders-

15 are
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■ Dr. Slieard has another case of small- 
The patient is a jpox to look after, 

young man who went to Detroit for a | 
little while, and came home sick a $2.25 Cl“b Bags, $1.49.
couple of weeks ago. A doctor was 

I called in and he watched the case un- ' 
tatlon was promised by the Minister of til lie telt called upon to advise the 

, Railways and Canals a fair and Im- j Medical Health Officer thijt it looked
I partial survey of this route, and the JO'6 f,mallP®x-

, Ihe case and in a short time the man, 
will Try Again. 1 government is iu honor bound to re- who is 23 yeu,rs of age, and who lives

I»ndon, March' 20.—Anthony' Fiala, deem tins pledge at the earliest moment on Shaw-street, below Queen, was on 
who Is head of the polar expedition to before doing anything further in con- ; his way to the Swiss Cottage Hospital, 
he equipped by William Zelgler, of New «ruction, it has been suggested that The house, which Is inhabited by the 
York, leaves London to-morrow for Engineer Rogers may have secured mother, father and five brothers and 
Tromsoe, Norway, to complete the fit- properties on the River J rent for the sisters of the unfortunate young man, 

a ting out of the expedition’s steamer Dominion government. If that is so, is quarantined. Dr. Slieard Bays the
Another general reduction is jeport- America "hy were all the deals made in his own nationt has not vet trof the disease in

cd hi domestic hides, but foreign dry He wilj retUrn to the United States In name? Why, also, was private •enter- a severe form, and will recover.
recefpLs%' ^reign^ommerœ ^n Febfu1 April, and will be back at Tromsoe in prise interested, as the following letter | There are four smallpox patients In 
ary established new records for the tiine for the expedition to start In Crown Lands'w^uld6^indTIte**10"’ l** Cottage Hospital now. jnd
month, both exports and imoorts largely June- Are J M Kilbourn -niiri ofhPr«"i l?° itheiu Rogers sufferers are
surpassing those of the corresponding________________________________ _______________ working in ,he interest» of the DomhV< ^ape to go home.
^X’eV^atu^r have had theih day. 'tehtl

ti”<arh ®^Æhthrdbtp» r ^
l-..„Uer Relieves la 10 Minate,, ,rade to *^e 1^.ted States y,',,rs .he usual ires,ment ! mlttlug this was alSone for the Do- 1 ,nJL Station are crowded daily;
ami < ares. mous sum or «■-,-><J, ^tarrb.diseuses was with !o<al iloiulies. minion-government—*at business ha,l 1 ond the men of Winnipeg and theHon. George James of Scranton, Un., f-A-o,. being OTlimr h ® counts s ,piavs hlhalcrs ami liquid medicines enni- Engineer Rogers in tflKg to prejudice Norl.h We*.t !lt Present in the city ail 

Bays : "I have been a martyr to <'a- ' 1 • being . .. i. posed principally »f alcrlml, all of wli.-h the government in favifl- of the Trent sPeak ot the great influx Into the big
tarrh for twenty years, constant hawk- „,Pf,lures !,*?, ? ,tke ,Lnltevd i never cured, but simply give the temp vary routc> when he was Instructed to ?nakc 1;’ud of the Plains. A despatch says:
Ing and dropping in the throat end nn^Ob iasTyear and Tn Canada^' thorough can be made onh by ,he an impartial survey of the short cut by The officials at Winnipeg Immigration 
pain In the head, very offensive breath. „ ain«t ia«t week and 31 list rear ' treatment which removes the catarrhal pol- Port Hope, and the matter was still un ^a' e not 5een so busy for many
1 tried Dr. Agnow s Catarrhal Powder, against last week, and 31 last year. „„„ fr„m the Moo-1. der consideration? Someone In the em months as they are this week. Every
The first application gave Instant re---------------------A new remedy »hleli meets the require- ploy of the Dominion train from the east has brought ill
lief. After using a few bottles I was Portage la Prairie. The grand jury have ments and which so far has been remark- ment besides Engineer Rogers Jr. nuota of intending settlers, and for 
cured." brought in true hills against i'. McLaughlin, ably successful In curing catarrh, is Stuart a tn Rogers ap- days past the express from the
■Use nr Aonew's Heart fore for heart theft, and Jacobs, liowanlnck and Murphy I'atarrh. Tablets. I,e, , to be u.vlng to compromise the 1 nJ? 1, , , express from the
Vse Dr. Agnew s Heart ( un for he.n t, ,,f xeepawa, manslaughter. These tablets net upon the tilood and Minister of Railways and fanais in this past has deprived In at least two sec-

stomach and nerves. 18 raucous membrane only. matter, but when that gentleman gave I lions, in order to accommodate the
They can hardly be classed as a secret his word to have an impartial survey traffic, 

patent mwlMne. ns thov me <"in|>osod of n,,.rio ' 1 survey
inch valuable rcnu^Mes ns binorl root, Hy- lîf V„°rt .Hope m:'y rest assured that 
drastin, rc.l gum of Kuonlyptus i ice nn<l l“18 °bIigation will be carried out.
similar antiavptics « ouiMncd in tablet form. ------ —en--------------- -----
which- cure by elimlnutiiiff from the hlt»od hi «idyl hr- < imadn’* Farm Method* 
an<l mucous membrane the jv4s"ns of ea- Registered at the Wellington in 
tflnh’ „ „ , , i Guelph yesterday were Fr.rnandn aip

Stuart's l atairh Tablets are large, ,doa- . main and his brother Augustus from
pant* tasting lozenges, to be taken internal- p,UPno«, a vrpq «.v,* wf!5« f‘ m
ly. allowing them t<> dissnihe In the mouth, . “ • rns* ""n have just arrived to
thirs rea<‘lUng the throat, trachea, and final- In , a rourse of study at the Ontario 
ly the stomach. Agricultural College. Clerk Martin told

If desired they may also he dissolved in World that there were a score of
water and used as n douche, in addition to students fcom South America staying 
the internal use, but it is not at all nerrs- at the house. Thev are highly int^i

» aSifr-rS M: LTh'nv/Z
cient. However, when there Is much stop- ‘ . °rp, con?e Guelph to waste
page of tlie wee a «louche made froirn ihcse tneir time- t ney have heard of Canada
tablets will give Immediate relief, but the as the greatest country on earth, and 
regular daily use internally will cure the they are charmed with it, but thev find 
whole catarrhal trouble without resorting the winter is a little 
to the inconvenience of a douche.

Dr. IUnnett stated “that ihe internal 
treatment of catarrh by means of pleasant . .. . ,
medicated tablets is rapidly taking the a portion of these students to pursue 
place of douches and local applications,” j a, course of study, to return and in- 
and further says that “probanly tlie best struct the natives. The others 
and certainly the safest remedy at present | nfiliionoo 
<•11 the market is tbe Smart's Cntarrh Tab- 1 ~
lets, as jio secret Is made of their composi- '
ii**n. and all the reallv efficient < atari h Heavy Lo** l»y Fire

Sydney Npw Smith Wales, March 20.
M i-vm* fm- full Klzi-il purkagv. ami ij, — Hentsoh a bonded warehouse, con- 
tell \uii lucre is a.i safer, more palatable. • twining 10,000 tons of merchandise, was 
efficient ami <-<mveulent catarrh cure I gutted by fire to-day. The loss is esti- 
known to the trade. iu I mated at $2,5UO,OUU.

Made of a heavy pebbled leather which we have reserved for ourselves The 
leather goods manufacturer came across the stock at a bargain, and we’ve arranged to 
have the bags made up for,/its exclusively. The get-up of the valise in every wav 
equals the $2.25 bag. Our customers may have them for $ *
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Dr- Sheard examined j
It omis MiTA ^ment.

A. W. cnmpbeli Assistant
■

fommis-
Bioner of Publi. Works, is In Essex, 
•where ho is booked to deliver a lec
ture before the county councillors 
the subject of good roads, 
tlcipates a movement In that direction 
In order that the county may avail it
self of the benefits of the government 
grant.

1.49.
100 only Heavy Pebbled leather Deep Style Club Bag, square end, pressed bottom, steel frame, double 

brass lock, spring clasps, leather handle, neatly lined, inside pocket, 16-in. long regular @'> *5 on 
sale Monday ..................................................................... ’ ’
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Standard N°vel 5ets LJnderpriced.IT MEANS OSTRACISM. the
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Fonl Breath and Di*gu*t lug Dl*- Nine authors contribute their life’s work to 
Department. Such names as

this offer for Monday in the Book 
Walter Scott, Robert Burns, Washington Irving, Alex

ander Dumas, Fenimore Cooper, speaks for themselves. The sets are complete in 
themselves, either the entire collected works of /he author or a series like Cooper’s 
Leather Stocking Series or Dumas’ Three Musketeers Series, There are only 47 sets 
in all, varying in value from 3.75 to the Dumas Sets at 1.95. On Monday we clear the 
shelves of them, each and all at 1.69.

charge». Duo to Catarrh, Make 
Thou.*an«l* of People 
A version—Dr tSfiicw s

Many Leave for West.
by

dec
mq
ing
tioi

aiv\]
ar>i

a 4< Standard Works, in sets bound iu good cloth binding and printed on good paper from 
clear type, each set- put up in neat box, we will give you choice of the following on Monday at ■

6 Volume Set Doyle, regular 2 65 12 Volume Set Scott, regular 3.50 *
7 Volume Set Barrie, regular 3.50 6 Volume Set Irving, regular 3.25
5 Volume Set Cooper, regular 2.65 2 Volume Set Burns’" Poetical Works regular 3 15
5 Volume Set Dumas, regular 1.95 4 Volume Set urote'a History of Greece" reg. 3.75
6 Volume Set Corelli, regular 3.25 6

an
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i || T-’Pcvklnc: Companies Heavily Fined.
Jefferson City, Mo.. March 20.—The 

Armour, Cuflahy, Swift. Hammond 
and Si-lnvartschild & Sulzberfrer Park- 
Inar Companies, the five defendants In 
the ouster proceedings brought by the j 
Attorney-General of Missouri against I 
the alleged beef combine last summer, | 
were fined $5,000 each In the Missouri 
Supreme Court today, and ordered to 
pay the costs of the case, which amount 
to $5.000. Unless the fines and costs 
are paid within 30 days, the defendants 
will be ordered ousted from the state.

CoSCORE’S
l

la vl

^•furnishing Your [)ining [^oom.

Many people think that a dining room set should cost at least one hundred 
dollars to be genuine qunrter-cut oak. well made and well designed. Saturday we prove 
the idea is a mistake. V\ e sell separate chairs, tables and sideboards by which you 
make up a complete dining room set, it you choose, at a cost of $53.50.

Perhaps you don t want the whole set. But your chairs are scratched and 
shabby, or your table is too small, or you need a new sideboard only. Very well, look 
at these three separate offers on these very things ;

16 only Extension Tables, solid 
quarter cut and plain oak tops, ex- 
tending 8 feet long, in square and 
found shape, turned post legs, odd 
lots of assorted patterns, regular 
price up to $l.jJMf,
Monday ....................................

Fresh
Spring
Suitings.
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CATARRH CAN BE CURED. bi!Oatarrli Ik a klmlrwl Itilment of con
sumption, long considered incurable; and 
yet there is one remedy that will positive 
ly cure ea tarrh In any of Its stage*. For 
many years this reuvedv was used hv the 
late J>r. Stevens, a widely noted authority 
on all discusey of the throat ami lungs. 
Having tested Its wonderful curative pow
ers In thousands of cases, and desiring to 
relieve, hnnran suffering. I will send free 
of charge t«> all sufferers from Catarrh, 
AXtlinia. Consumption and n.ervons dis- 
easos. tills recipe, in Herman. French or 
English, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent hv mall by address ng, 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. A, 
Noyes, Si 7 Powers Block, Koch es ter, N.Y.

severe on them. 
They seem to have money as well as 
wits. The Argentine government sends

Pu
up
tlf

Dining-room Chairs, In solid 

! quarter-cut oak, golden polish fln- 

! ish. solid leather, upholstered, pad 

7» small and 1 arm

pel8 only Sideboards, In solid quar
ter-cut oak, golden polish finish, 4 
feet (> Inches wide, wdil shaped, 
top and drawer fronts. 1 velvet 
lined drawer, large British bevel 
plate shaped mirrors, neat hand

* PrR. SCORE & SON,■ 1 are men tra
fo,
PHTailors and haberdashers, 77 King Street West, scats, in sets, 

chair, regular price $14.75 .11 QQ 
set, Monday, special................ 11-DU

shj
carving, regular price up to OI Qfl 
$42.50, Monday ...........................vM'UU.10-00
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